ITS	EARLY ITALIAN POETS
the ships which have been long outstripped and the
ensigns which are grown strange. The feeling of self-
doubt inseparable from such an attempt has been
admirably expressed by a great living poet, in words
which may be applied exactly to my humbler position,
though relating in his case to a work all his own.
Still, what if I approach the august sphere
Named now with only one name, — disentwine
That under current soft and argentine
From its fierce mate in the majestic mass
Leaven'd as the sea whose fire was rmVd with glass
In John's transcendent vision, — launch once more
That lustre ?   Dante, pacer of the shore
Where glutted Hell disgorges filthiest gloom,
Unbitten by its whirring sulphur-spume —
Or whence "the grieved and obscure waters slope
Into a darkness quieted by hope —
Plucker of amaranths grown beneath God's eye
In gracious twilights where His chosen lie, —
I would do this !   If I should falter now ! . . .
(Sordello, fo/KoBEBT beownt^tg, B. 1.)
It may be well to conclude this short preface with
a list of the works which have chiefly contributed to
the materials of the present volume.
I.	Poeti del primo secolo della Lingua Italiana. 2vol. (Firenze.
1816.)
II.	Raccolta di Bime antiche Toscane.    4 voL    (Palermo,
1817.)
IH. Manuale della Letteratura del primo Secolo, del Prof. V.
Nannucci. 3 vol. (Firenze. 1843.)
IY. Poesie Italiane inedite di dugento autori : raccolte da
Francesco TmcchL 4vol. (Prato. 1846.) l
V.	Opere Minori di Dante.    Edizione di P. I.  Fraticelli.
{Firenze.    1843, &c.)
VI.	Rime di Guido Cavalcanti ;  raccolte da A. Cicciaporci
(Firenze.    1813.)
3 This work contains, in its first and second volumes, by far the
best edited collection I know of early Italian poetry. Unfortunately
it is only a supplement to the previous ones, giving poems till then
unpublished. A reprint of the whole mass by the same editor, with
such revision and further additions as he could give it, would be very
desirable.

